POLICY PROFILE

Ameren Missouri’s
Bill Calculator Tool Makes
Utility Standby Charges
More Transparent
Program / Policy Description

Highlight Attribute

Even the best operating self-generation systems require regular
Quick Facts
maintenance and experience occasional unplanned forced (optional)
LOCATION: Missouri
outages. For those brief periods, utility maintenance and back-up
MARKET SECTOR: CHP and WHP applications,
including manufacturing, oil & gas, commercial
power service, often referred to as standby service, is a necessity
and institutional
for most industrial, commercial and institutional operations.
Program/Policy Type: Standby Rate Calculator
Unfortunately, utility standby service tariffs are often complex and
Geography: Ameren Missouri Electric Service
ambiguous, leading to over estimates of the cost of standby
Territory
service. This can adversely affect investment and design decisions.
Program Start: 2017

The Ameren Missouri Standby Bill Calculator Tool is a cost
calculator that can help self-generation customers estimate what their utility provided standby service will cost. The Tool
is an excel file programed to apply the charges and parameters in Ameren’s Standby Service Rider (SSR) to individual
customers’ standby service profiles. The excel file can be populated with 12-months of the customer’s historic load data
(which can be provided by Ameren) or with projected load profiles and generation assumptions to calculate Ameren’s SSR
charges. Using this Tool, prospective combined heat and power (CHP) and waste heat-to-power (WHP) customers can
calculate and compare their projected SSR costs to their current monthly electric bills. Ameren Missouri makes three
tools available, one for each customer class eligible for standby service – Large General Service, Large Primary Service, and
Small Primary Service. The Tool is designed to utilize 15-minute customer demand data -- the same data used in
Ameren’s SSR. Ameren also offers an auxiliary tool that will convert hourly data into 15-minute data to use in the Tool.
To obtain the tool and assistance in using it, customers are directed on Ameren’s Standby Service Rider webpage to
contact Tom Hickman, Regulatory Rate Specialist.
The US DOE Central Combined Heat and Power Technical Assistance Partnership (TAP) works closely with the
Missouri Division of Energy to provide technical assistance to potential CHP and WHP customers in Missouri. The
TAP staff has experience with the Ameren Missouri Bill Calculator Tool and is available to help CHP and WHP
customers and their consultants understand how to use it.

Program/ Policy Development
o

Sample Output from the Standby Bill Calculator Tool

In the course of a series of workshops arising out of an Ameren
rate case, the Missouri Department of Economic Development’s
Division of Energy recognized an opportunity to help potential CHP
and WHP customers estimate their standby charges using readily
available utility data and an excel file developed by Ameren to
illustrate the cost impacts of its Standby Service Rider in various
scenarios.
o The Division of Energy worked in collaboration with Ameren
Missouri to make the Tool user friendly.
o Many nuances in how the Ameren SSR affects different customer
classes and loads had to be considered in programing each of the

three customer class Tools. The fact that Ameren Missouri’s standby tariff included a one-page summary of key
charges for each class of customer facilitated this process.
o The Central CHP TAP was one of the first entities to use the Tool and provided review and feedback on how to further
streamline its application.

Summary of Policy Results and Outcomes
Ameren Missouri’s Standby Charge Tool allows potential CHP and WHP system owner/operators to identify the
economically optimal system design, sizing and operational parameters in the design phase of their project. Further, this
Tool allows current CHP and WHP system owner/operators to minimize standby charges by planning the timing and
duration of maintenance on their systems during low cost periods. The Tool makes transparent the cost impact of an
unplanned outage and the importance of proper maintenance procedures to avoid higher charges. Understanding how
their systems’ operational characteristics impact standby charges empowers self-generators to take control of their utility
bill.

Rate Transparency
Ameren Missouri’s Standby Charge Tool is a landmark approach to rate transparency by an electric utility. Though tariff
transparency is cited by many experts as a best practice in utility rate design, standby tariffs are often one of the most
complex and least transparent electric rates. This lack of transparency can discourage investment in CHP, as well as lead
to inefficient use of utility backup resources. Ameren’s Tool enables customers to cut through the tariff maze at an early
stage in project design and later to evaluate how their operating decisions are affecting their standby service bills.

Lessons To Share

Resources:

o Utilities can translate their standby tariff’s structure and
o
o
o
o
o

 Ameren Missouri (Union Electric) Standby
charges into a Bill Calculator tool using an excel
Service Rider
spreadsheet, a tool often used in emission calculators.
https://www.ameren.com/missouri/business/rat
The ease with which a standby tariff can be translated into
es/electric-rates/rider-ssr
an excel spreadsheet depends on the complexity of the
associated base tariff.
 Midwest CHP Technical Assistance Partnership
Creating a one-page summary of the utility’s standby
http://midwestchptap.org/
charges is helpful to customers and aids in the process of
 Missouri Department of Economic
creating a Bill Calculator tool.
Development Division of Energy
Utilities likely have the historic customer load data
necessary to assist customers in using a Bill Calculator tool
https://energy.mo.gov/clean-energy/combinedsuch as this.
heat-power
Customers that do not have historic load data may also be
able to use this type of standby service Bill Calculator tool by
uploading their projected load assumptions and self-generation profile.
To promote standby tariff transparency, this type of standby service Bill Calculator tool should be user friendly and
readily accessible to customers and its use should be actively promoted and facilitated by the utility.

For More Information
U.S. DOE CENTRAL CHP TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE PARTNERSHIP (CHP TAP)

AMEREN MISSOURI

MISSOURI DIVISION OF ENERGY

Cliff Haefke, Director
Midwest CHP TAP
Email: chaefk1@uic.edu
Phone: (312) 355-3476
More CHP Policy Profiles:
http://midwestchptap.org/

Tom Hickman
Regulatory Rate Specialist
Ameren Missouri
Email: THickman@ameren.com
Phone: 314.554.4329

Missouri Division of Energy
Email: energy@ded.mo.gov
(changing soon to energy@dnr.mo.gov )
Phone: (573) 751-2254

